First Year Development Program
Student Questionnaire

We would like to make your learning process most beneficial to your needs. *Please answer the questions honestly, complete it and send it back with your Summer Bridge Reservation Form.*

**In high school, about how many hours do you usually currently study each week?**
___ 1 – 2   ___ 4 – 6   ___ 7- 10   ___ more than 10

**About how many hours do you think most college students study each week?**
___ 1 – 2   ___ 4 – 6   ___ 7- 10   ___ more than 10

**What do you think is the most critical issue that you need to work on for you to succeed in college (please check one)?**
___ reading critically  ___ procrastination  ___ meeting new people
___ taking lecture notes  ___ test taking  ___ Other (please specify):
___ time management  ___ organization

When thinking about college, what is it that makes you most apprehensive (please check all that apply)?
___ academic coursework  ___ choosing a major
___ attending classes regularly  ___ managing time
___ taking tests  ___ fitting in  ___ talking to Professors
___ meeting other students  ___ knowing your way around campus
___ living in the dorms  ___ other, please indicate:

When thinking about college, what aspect do you think you are most prepared to manage (please check all that apply)?
___ academic coursework  ___ choosing a major
___ attending classes regularly  ___ managing time
___ taking tests  ___ fitting in  ___ talking to Professors
___ meeting other students  ___ knowing your way around campus
___ living in the dorms  ___ other, please indicate:

When thinking about college, what aspect do you think you are least prepared to manage (please check all that apply)?
___ academic coursework  ___ choosing a major
___ attending classes regularly  ___ managing time
___ taking tests  ___ fitting in  ___ talking to Professors
___ meeting other students  ___ knowing your way around campus
___ living in the dorms  ___ other, please indicate:
What types of resources, services, etc. would you be most interested in using to help you become more successful/comfortable with college (check all that apply)?

__ tutoring  __ test taking help
__ personal counseling  __ time management help
__ Writing Center  __ study strategies
__ small social/ groups  __ peer study groups: Subject: ___________
__ psychoeducational small groups (support groups)  __ meetings with instructors

What subject is most difficult for you? Why?

__ Math  __ History
__ Writing  __ Reading
__ Science  __ English

What courses in high school prepared you for college?

Have you taken college courses in high school? __ yes __ no

Are you (please check all that apply)

__ a first generation college student (your parents didn’t go to a four year institution)
__ a student with a disability

Have you ever experienced or received treatment for (please check all that apply)

__ depression
__ sleep issues
__ eating issues
__ low self-esteem
__ anxiety
__ chronic illness/tendency to get sick easily
__ social isolation
__ substance abuse

Why do you want to go to college? Why did you choose St. Scholastica?

Thank you very much! You just helped to plan 2006 -2007 First Year Development Program.